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While working at Monsanto, Ken and I married. He was the hotshot on a
motorcycle and I was the long legged one in hot pants. (I’m sure you can
picture that now!) Ken spent his time after Monsanto in small companies,
many of which were started by old Monsanto workmates. His last stint was
at Litton Applied Technology, where he worked for 11 years as a production
supervisor. I left Monsanto, after the birth of our first daughter Wendy. I
then worked for American MicroSystems for about 4 years, until our second
daughter, Jenny, was born.
Then life just happened. Ken and I lived in Milpitas for almost 18 years
before we made the move to Montana. Ken’s family was here and we
decided our kids should be raised in a less hectic environment. So we
purchased Dillon Dairy Products and bought ourselves a job! (No cows
involved. It’s a dairy delivery service) Ken and I ran the dairy by ourselves
for a few years before I went to work at the University of Montana Western.
Currently Dillon Dairy Products has 3 employees and puts thousands of miles
on delivery trucks all over the area.
I have been at Montana Western for going on 18 years. I am an Academic
Advisor giving advice to help students navigate the university system. Ken
says it’s silly they pay me to give advice, because I give it to him for free!
We now have 2 sons-in-law, 3 grandkids and all their families living within
blocks of us. I no longer wear hot pants, but Ken and I still ride a
motorcycle. Ken is contemplating retirement, and I have a few more years
left to work. If anyone is in the market for a life change and is interested in
owning a dairy delivery service, give Ken a call!
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